
STRATEGY:
2 0 1 8 - 2 0 2 8

OUR NORTH STAR
F O R  T H E  D E C A D E  A H E A D
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OUR OPPORTUNITY
A commitment to early childhood development is crucial to a
strong community and its future. The impact of high-quality
early learning is astounding: research indicates that every $1
invested in early childhood produces a return of $7. For com-
munities wanting to sustain a strong workforce and economy,
early learning is one of the best investments to make.  

Public and private leaders in Tarrant
County understand this and have begun
to build the early learning system both
collectively – through the Early Learning
Alliance and Read Fort Worth – and or-
ganizationally through efforts by school
districts, government entities, philan-
thropists, and community-based organ-
izations. 

Progress is being made, but there is still
much to achieve. In Tarrant County
alone, there are approximately 36,000

children under the age of 5 living in poverty. At the same
time, the demand for high-quality services, especially among 

the most vulnerable families in Fort Worth and greater Tarrant 
County, continues to rise while funding levels remain the
same or even decline. 

Fort Worth and greater Tarrant County have a strong public
voice and are driven by leaders and individuals who have a 
desire to be responsible investors of the community. 

Cities are taking ownership of early education and systems are
being defined, offering even greater opportunities for growth
in the future. 

OUR “NORTH STAR”
To guide Child Care Associates during this time of opportunity,
we have developed a “North Star” with goals to be achieved
from 2018-2028. While we understand that we must be agile
and adapt to shifting contexts and landscapes, we also need
perspective and direction to inform our efforts – day to day and
year to year. The North Star sets Child Care  Associates’ direction
for the next decade and will be the foundation of three-year
strategic plans for near-term implementation. 

“The decade ahead
for early education
is a powerful period
both to define and
demonstrate quality
and to deliver results
for children at scale.”

– Kara Waddell
CCA President/CEO

High-Quality and 
Research-Based

Draw upon the latest national, 
state, and local field knowledge 
and evaluations of CCA's work 

to ensure a positive impact 
on children and families.

Diverse 
Educators

Actively recruit, engage, 
and develop professionals 
who reflect the diversity of 
the families CCA serves.  

Family-Centered 
Design

Engage families in the design 
of all programs and services 
to ensure their successful 

adoption and impact.

Fiscally 
Strong

Pursue opportunities and 
grow while building 

a sustainable nonprofit.

Focused on 
Resiliency

Optimize the development of 
children with adverse childhood 
experiences and build families 

as responsive caregivers.

PRINCIPLES OF DESIGN
As we form our strategies, enterprises, products, and services, we aim to adhere to the following principles as the
organization seeks to improve the lives of the families it serves and also honors a commitment to developing a network
of professionals. Child Care Associates will continuously work to help parents and teachers make strides to improve their 

  personal lives and professional work. 
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Provide high-
quality early 

learning services
with a focus on
scaling programs
serving children birth
through age 3.

Serve the 
whole child  

and whole family.

Champion
the creation 

of a high-quality
system.

Strengthen
the pipeline 

of talent in early 
education.

Build 
partnerships 

with families and
schools to support
continued develop-
ment through third
grade and beyond.

5 OVERARCHING GOALS

1 2 3 4 5

Over the next ten years, Child Care Associates will champion and help build a high-quality early learning system for children from
birth through age 8 in partnership with government entities, philanthropists, higher education, healthcare organizations, the early
learning community, and schools. We will collaborate with other regional, state, and national players to build a high-quality system
built on impactful approaches with the resources needed to effectively serve children. 
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OUR MEASURES OF PROGRESS
Child Care Associates’ leadership will measure our progress in achieving this vision by focusing on improving mathematics,
reading, and social-emotional learning outcomes for children in poverty by third grade. This is a key milestone in a child’s de-
velopment, and we recognize the importance of reading and social-emotional learning as well as mathematics, which is a
crucial discipline for economic success. 

Child Care Associates will also focus on two metrics on the pathway to third grade. First, we will measure the progress children
are making in early literacy, mathematics, and social-emotional learning by age 3. Second, we will use a variety of measures
to gauge and advance kindergarten readiness among children in poverty.

CCA KEY MEASURES

1 9 6 8 - 2 0 1 8

   

 

Progress
through 
age 3

Kindergarten 
entry

End of 
third
grade

Early Literacy, Mathematics, and Social-Emotional Learning

3000 E. Belknap Street  |  Fort Worth, TX 76111  |  817.838.0055  |  ChildCareAssociates.org

@childcareassociates                @ChildCareAssoc             @TexasEarlyEd              @ChildCareAssoc

#smallisbig
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